Yeast surface display of antibodies via the heterodimeric interaction of two coiled-coil adapters.
A novel adapter-directed yeast display system with modular features was developed. This display system consists of two modules, a display vector and a helper vector, and is capable of displaying proteins of interest on the surface of Saccharomyces cerevisiae through the interaction of two small adapters that are expressed from the display and helper vectors. In this report, an anti-VEGF scFv antibody gene was cloned into the display vector and introduced alone into yeast S. cerevisiae cells. This led to the expression and secretion of a scFv antibody that was fused in-frame with the coiled-coil adapter GR1. For display purposes, a helper vector was constructed to express the second coiled-coil adapter GR2 that was fused with the outer wall protein Cwp2, and this was genetically integrated into the yeast genome. Co-expression of the scFv-GR1 and GR2-Cwp2 fusions in the yeast cells resulted in the functional display of anti-VEGF scFv antibodies on the yeast cell surfaces through pairwise interaction between the GR1 and GR2 adapters. Visualization of the co-localization of GR1 and GR2 on the cell surfaces confirmed the adapter-directed display mechanism. When the adapter-directed phage and yeast display modules are combined, it is possible to expand the adapter-directed display to a novel cross-species display that can shuttle between phage and yeast systems.